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Abstract—A technique for reducing the dimensions of the cavity
of a cavity-backed slot antenna (CBSA) is presented, which facil-
itates proper fabrication and integration of miniaturized slot an-
tennas on multilayer substrates. This is accomplished by replacing
the solid metal around the traditional slot antennas with a specific
metallic pattern that can be viewed as a series of parallel strip lines
placed around the slot antenna. This metallic pattern is then modi-
fied by designing the parallel strips in a compact fashion to reduce
the overall antenna dimensions and obtain a reduced-size CBSA.
It is shown that, for a simple straight slot antenna, the overall oc-
cupied volume of the modified cavity backing the slot antenna can
be reduced by more than 65% without affecting the high radiation
efficiency of the antenna. A number of traditional cavity backed
slot antennas and the proposed modified CBSAs are designed, fab-
ricated, and measured. The reduced-size CBSAs show a very low
input VSWR, low cross-polarized radiation levels, and high radia-
tion efficiency. Despite their small ground plane size, the proposed
cavity backed slot antennas have front-to-back ratio (FTBR) values
in the range of 6–7 dB.

Index Terms—Aperture antennas, cavity-backed antennas, mi-
crostrip antennas, slot antennas.

I. INTRODUCTION

WITH the current advancements in communication tech-
nology and tremendous growth in the wireless commu-

nication market and consumer demands, the need for smaller,
more reliable, and power-efficient integrated wireless systems
is more than ever felt. For future wireless devices, implemen-
tation of the entire transceivers on a single chip is being envi-
sioned with the goal of reducing the cost of such systems and
making them more affordable. At low microwave frequencies,
where signal propagation through man made obstacles is pos-
sible to some extent, antennas appear to be the largest compo-
nents of any such system. Antenna miniaturization is then an
important task toward achieving the integration and miniatur-
ization of wireless communication systems. In a recent study, it
is shown that miniaturized slot antennas have higher bandwidth
and efficiency compared to electrically small wire type antennas
[1] and a number of different techniques for designing highly ef-
ficient miniaturized slot antennas have been reported in [1]–[4].
One drawback of slot antennas, however, is their inherent bidi-
rectional radiation. In many applications, the antenna needs to
be located in close proximity to earth or conductive bodies, be
mounted on a platform, or be integrated with the rest of the trans-
ceiver in a multilayer structure. To alleviate the adverse effects
of the interactions between a slot antenna and the structures be-
hind it, traditionally a shallow cavity is placed behind such an
antenna.
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Cavity-backed slot antennas (CBSAs) have extensively been
studied both analytically and experimentally and are among the
most basic types of aperture antennas [5]. The admittance of a
rectangular-slot antenna, backed by a rectangular cavity has an-
alytically been derived in [6] and experimentally verified in [7].
In [8], the admittance of a CBSA is mathematically related to the
admittance of an ordinary slot antenna and the results are later
experimentally verified in [9]. Aperture field and circuit parame-
ters of CBS antennas have also been investigated and the results
are presented in [10]. Size reduction of the CBSA is achieved
through dielectric and ferrite loading in the cavity and the ex-
perimental results are compared to its theoretical values [11].
In addition to its basic form, variations of the ordinary CBSAs
have also been used for a number of different applications. In
particular, an active CBSA is presented in [12] and a circularly
polarized CBSA is studied in [13]. In [14], a wide-slot antenna
backed by a cavity is used to increase the bandwidth of, oth-
erwise narrowband, CBSAs. In another attempt to increase the
bandwidth and directivity of the naturally narrowband CBSAs,
a log-periodic arrangement is considered in [15] to achieve a
wideband end-fire CBSA that has a fractional impedance band-
width greater than 64%. Feed modification is performed in [16]
by using a T-bar shape feed to enhance the bandwidth and im-
prove the relative gain.

In this paper, we present a method for reducing the cavity di-
mensions of a slot antenna backed by a rectangular cavity and
examine the performance of such antennas. The technique is
based on substituting the cavity structure with a series of minia-
turized transmission line type resonators. Basically the slot an-
tenna is initially designed using a finite width metallic strip con-
nected to a number of closely spaced parallel short-circuited
microstrip lines with the same physical and electrical length
as the width of the ground plane. These parallel lines are then
meandered to reduce their physical length, while maintaining
their electrical length, thereby resulting in an overall reduction
in the physical dimensions of the CBSA. In what follows, first
the method for modifying the structure of an ordinary CBSA
is presented in Section II and then the cavity miniaturization
technique is presented in Section III. In both sections, simula-
tion and measurement results of the antennas are presented and
discussed.

II. CBSAS WITH MODIFIED GROUND PLANES

A slot antenna is usually viewed as an equivalent resonant
magnetic dipole with its first resonance occurring at a frequency
where it has an overall length of . A major drawback of
slot antennas is their inherent bidirectional radiation, which not
only directs half of the power in potentially undesired direc-
tions but also increases the sensitivity of the antenna to its sur-
rounding environment and prohibits the placement of such an-
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tennas on platforms or multilayer circuit boards. For example,
placing such a slot antenna in close proximity of a large metallic
object, such as a vehicle, can significantly change the input
impedance and radiation patterns of the antenna. A common so-
lution to circumvent this problem is to implement a lossy cavity
behind the slot antenna in order to suppress the backward radi-
ation and conserve the input impedance.

In this paper, we use an off-centered open-circuited mi-
crostrip line, with a line impedance of 50 to feed the cavity
backed slot antenna. The slot and the microstrip line are printed
on the two different sides of a thin dielectric substrate with
relative dielectric constant of . This substrate is then placed
on the cavity such that the slot is sandwiched between the
bottom of the cavity and the microstrip line. The cavity itself
is filled with a dielectric material with dielectric constant of

. The length of the open-circuited microstrip line and
its location can be tuned to match the antenna’s input
impedance to that of the microstrip feed. In order to have an
efficient radiator, the cavity width must be chosen close to

at the frequency of operation, where is the
wavelength inside the cavity and is the wavelength in free
space. At this frequency, the slot antenna has an approximate
length of , where is the guided wavelength along the
slotline and in general it is different from . Such a CBSA is
designed and simulated using a method of moments (MoM)
based commercial simulation tool [20]. The rectangular slot
has dimensions of and and is
fabricated on a 0.5 mm thick RO4003 substrate from Rogers
Corp. The substrate has a dielectric constant of ,
loss tangent of , and overall dimensions of

and . The cavity is fabricated by
machining a piece of 6.35 mm thick TMM3 substrate (from
Rogers Corp.) and metallizing its sides. The material inside
the cavity, TMM3, has a dielectric constant of and
loss tangent of . The antenna is fed using an
off-centered open-circuited microstrip line, with an impedance
of 50 , and it is matched to 50 by optimizing the length of
the open circuited stub and the feed location, , using full
wave simulations. The complete geometrical dimensions and
physical parameters of this antenna are listed in Table I.

The fabricated ordinary cavity backed slot antenna operates at
2.25 GHz and there is a good agreement between the measured
and simulated results. The radiation patterns of the antenna are
measured in the E-plane ( plane) and H-plane ( plane)
inside the anechoic chamber of the University of Michigan. It is
observed that the antenna has low levels of cross polarized ra-
diation in both E- and H-planes and it has a front-to-back ratio
(FTBR) of about 8.6 dB. The FTBR, for fixed cavity dimen-
sions, can be increased by increasing the dimensions of the an-
tenna’s ground plane. This, however, will increase the overall
dimensions of the antenna, which may not be desirable in cer-
tain applications.

In order to evaluate the miniaturization potential of this cavity
backed slot antenna, it is important to first study the flow of elec-
tric current in the ground plane around the slot antenna. The elec-
tric current can be decomposed into two components: one that
circulates around the slot that is mainly responsible for creating a
resonant condition and one that flows perpendicular to the slot.

TABLE I
PHYSICAL DIMENSIONS OF CBSAS OF SECTION II. ALL DIMENSIONS

ARE IN mm

It is this latter component that is mainly responsible for radia-
tion from the slot antenna. The electric current flowing parallel
to the slot and above it has the same magnitude as the current that
is flowing parallel to the slot and below it but these two compo-
nents are 180 out of phase and hence, they do not contribute
to the far field radiation. As a first step toward reducing the di-
mensions of this antenna, we will replace the uniform metallic
plane around the slot antenna with a loop defining the slot and
a number of strips perpendicular to it as shown in Fig. 1. Here,
the metallic loop around the slot supports the circulating compo-
nent of the electric current and the parallel metallic strips support
the normal component of the electric current. Since the parallel
strips carry the radiating component of the electric current, their
total number plays an important role in the radiation efficiency of
the antenna. If the number of these strips is high enough, the re-
sponse of the antenna will not be significantly different from the
ordinary CBSA. However, decreasing the number of strips de-
creases the number of available paths for the normal component
of the electric current and consequently decreases the density
of the radiating current and hence decreases the radiation effi-
ciency of the antenna. In this paper, we take an experimental ap-
proach to validate this hypothesis by designing and fabricating
three CBSAs with modified geometry each having one, five, and
30 strips of equal widths. The differences between these three
antennas are the number of strips, the length of the open cir-
cuited microstrip feed , and the feed location . The geo-
metrical values of these parameters and antenna dimensions are
presented in Table II and in Fig. 1.

The input reflection coefficient of these antennas are mea-
sured using a calibrated HP8720D vector network analyzer and
the results are presented in Fig. 2. It is shown that, all three
antennas can easily be matched to 50 by tuning the loca-
tion and length of the open-circuited microstrip line and

. The difference in the resonant frequencies can be explained
by the variations of and and deviations caused during
the fabrication process. The far-field copolarized and
cross-polarized radiation patterns of these antennas are
measured in the E- and H-planes ( and planes) in-
side the anechoic chamber of the University of Michigan. Re-
sults are presented in Fig. 3(a), (b), and (c), which shows the
measured patterns of the cavity backed slot antennas with one
strip, five strips, and 30 strips, respectively. It is seen that the
antenna patterns are similar to each other and to that of the or-
dinary CBS antenna. Furthermore, in all the measured results,
low levels of cross-polarized radiation, at bore-sight, are ob-
served. The cross-polarized radiation is mostly caused by the
close proximity of the coaxial cable that feeds the antenna to the
main radiator. The values of the FTBR of the antennas are ex-
tracted from the measured radiation patterns and are presented
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Fig. 1. Topology of the modified ground plane of the microstrip-fed CBSA. The continuous ground plane is replaced with metallic strips normal to the slot
antenna. (a) Modified CBSA with one strip. (b) Modified CBSA with five strips. (c) Modified CBSA with 30 strips.

Fig. 2. Measured S response of the ordinary CBSA and CBSAs with
modified ground plane (Section II). The topology of the antenna is shown in
Fig. 1.

TABLE II
FEED NETWORK PARAMETERS OF CBSAS OF SECTION II

in Table III. It is seen that the FTBR of the antennas are not
significantly affected by the number of strips. The gains of the
antennas are also measured inside the anechoic chamber using a
standard double-ridged horn antenna as reference and the results
are presented in Table III along with the calculated directivity
values obtained from full-wave simulations. Using the measured
gain and calculated directivity values, the antenna efficiency is
computed and the results are also presented in Table III. As ex-
pected, the antenna gain, efficiency, and bandwidth are consid-
erably affected by the number of strips. As the number of strips
is increased both the antenna gain and bandwidth increase and
approach to the maximum values provided by the ordinary CBS
antenna. As aforementioned, increasing the number of paths of

normal component of the electric current causes the antenna to
radiate more efficiently and, hence, for fixed physical dimen-
sions, increases its gain. Furthermore, since a greater portion of
the power delivered to the antenna is radiated, the ratio of stored
energy to that of the radiated power (antenna Q) decreases or
equivalently its bandwidth (BW) increases [17]. That is why the
ordinary CBSA and the CBSA with one strip have, respectively,
the maximum and minimum bandwidth values.

III. REDUCED-SIZE CAVITY-BACKED SLOT ANTENNA

(RS-CBSA)

In this section, the cavity backed slot antennas of the pre-
vious section will further be modified to reduce their cavity
dimensions and, hence, significantly reduce their overall size.
The basic idea is to design the strips, of the modified CBSA
presented in the previous section, in a compact fashion while
maintaining their electrical length. Fig. 4 shows the reduced-size
version of the modified CBS antenna with one strip. Here, the
strip is turned into a meander line to reduce the cavity width.
The antenna is fed with a 50- microstrip line connected to a
75- open-circuited microstrip line that is meandered to con-
serve space, but has an overall length of . The location of the
microstrip feed and the length of the open circuited stub
are tuned to match the input impedance of the antenna to that of
the line impedance. A total of five different RS-CBSA with dif-
ferent parameters are designed, fabricated, and measured. In all
of the antennas, the slot antenna and the microstrip feed line are
etched on two different sides of a 0.5-mm-thick RO4003 sub-
strate with a dielectric constant of , loss tangent of

, and ground plane size of 53 mm 18 mm.
Four of the antennas have cavity depth of 6.35 mm and one of
them has cavity depth of 3.18 mm. Similar to the previous sec-
tion, the cavities are machined out of 6.35- or 3.18-mm-thick
pieces of TMM3 substrate (from Rogers Corp.) and the side-
walls are then metallized to form the cavity. The geometrical
parameters of the antennas are given in Table IV and Fig. 4.

The input reflection coefficients of the RS-CBSAs are mea-
sured using a calibrated HP8720D vector network analyzer and
the measurement results are presented in Fig. 5. It is observed
that independent of the number of meander lines, the antennas
are very well matched to 50 . The co- and cross-polarized
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Fig. 3. Measured radiation patterns of the CBSAs with modified ground plane studied in Section II. (a) CBSA with 1 strip. (b) CBSA with 5 strips. (c) CBSA
with 30 strips. Solid line: E-plane co-pol. Dash-dotted line: E-plane cross-pol. Dash-dashed line: H-plane co-pol. Dotted line: H-plane cross-pol.

TABLE III
RADIATION PARAMETERS OF CBSAS OF SECTION II

Fig. 4. Topology of the reduced-size-cavity backed slot antenna. The metallic
strip is modified such that it maintains its electrical length. The microstrip feed
is also meandered to conserve space.

TABLE IV
FEED NETWORK AND PHYSICAL DIMENSIONS OF MINIATURIZED

CBSAS OF SECTION III

radiation patterns of the antennas, ( and ), are mea-
sured in the E- and H- planes ( and planes, re-
spectively). As an example, the normalized radiation patterns
of the antenna with two meandered lines and cavity depth of

Fig. 5. MeasuredS of the miniaturized CBSAs of Section III. The antennas’
topology is shown in Fig. 4 and their feed network parameters are given in
Table IV.

Fig. 6. Measured radiation patterns of the reduced-size-cavity backed slot
antenna that has a ground plane with two meander lines in the (a) E-plane and
(b) H-plane. Solid line: E-plane, co-pol. Dash-dotted line: E-plane, cross-pol.
Dash-dashed line: H-plane, co-pol. dotted line: H-plane, cross-pol.

6.35 mm are shown in Fig. 6. As is observed from this figure,
the cross-polarized radiation levels are small at bore-sight. As
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TABLE V
RADIATION PARAMETERS OF THE MINIATURIZED CBSAS OF SECTION III

in the previous case, the major contributor to the cross-polarized
radiation is the close proximity of the coaxial cable feeding the
antenna to the main radiator.

The maximum gains of the RS-CBSAs are measured in the
anechoic chamber using a standard double-ridged horn antenna
as a reference and the results are presented Table V. Moreover,
the directivity of the antennas are calculated using full-wave
simulations in IE3D [20] and using the measured gain and com-
puted directivity values, the efficiency of the antennas are calcu-
lated and the results are presented in Table V. It is observed that
as the number of meander lines and the cavity depth increase, the
gain and efficiency of the antennas increase as well. The FTBR
of the antennas are extracted from the measured radiation pat-
terns and the results are presented in Table V. The FTBRs of the
RS-CBSAs are slightly smaller than the CBSAs studied in Sec-
tion II. This is caused by the significant decrease in the width
of the antennas compared to the CBSAs of Section II. Specif-
ically, the total occupied volumes of the miniaturized CBSAs
have been reduced by 65% compared to the CBSAs presented
in the previous section.

IV. CONCLUSION

A new technique for reducing the dimensions of a cavity
backed slot antenna is presented. The method is based on re-
placing the metallic plane around slot antennas with a series of
ground plane backed, parallel metallic strips and designing these
strips in a compact fashion. It is shown that using this technique,
the overall occupied volume of a modified cavity backed slot
antenna can be reduced by more than 65%. Furthermore, de-
spite its reduced physical dimensions, the antenna can present a
FTBR as high as 7 dB with relatively low levels of cross-polar-
ized radiation, excellent impedance match, and high radiation
efficiency.
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